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VA BENE

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 140,000 / EUR 161,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

EUR 140,000 / EUR 161,000

Summer cruising

Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Mediterranean

Built

1992 (refitted 2008, refurbished 2022), Kees Cornelissen, The Netherlands
Guests

12
Crew

13

Length

47.5m (155.8ft)
Beam

9.2m (30.2ft)
No. of guest cabins

6 cabins (4 × double, 1 × double/twin, 1 × twin, 2 × additional berths)

Draft

3.4m (11.2ft)
Gross Tonnage

496
Engines

2 × 1,750hp Caterpillar

Maximum speed

16 knots
Cruising speed

12 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

171 litres per hour

Notes

,
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https://www.burgessyachts.com/en/charter-a-yacht/yachts-for-charter/va-bene-00006850?sharedlist=true


VA BENE

About VA BENE

The ultimate famil charter acht, VA N ha relaxed,
comfortale living area, a great un deck and
exceptional cre.

Fun, enthuiatic and friendl, the cre ill enure children are
happ and entertained oth on deck and on the ater. Kid ill
love plahing around ith the large election of aterto,
upervied  RYA qualified intructor, and themed evening
ith fanc dre and karaoke enure the fun continue until
light out.

ut children aren't the onl one to fall in love ith VA N,
her veratile guet area tranform into ophiticated pace for
evening entertaining. The large main alon ha a timele
interior deign, ith pale, limed ood emphaiing the ene of
pace and aundance of natural light. With a eparate dining
room and a large al freco dining area on the aft deck, thi acht
offer a choice of area to enjo deliciou meal in oth caual
and formal etting.

At night the un deck tranform into a dancefloor ith
romantic lighting and a tate-of-the-art ound tem, hile the
ix-man jacuzzi i rarel empt during the da. The aft ection i
haded, ith a areque and tale for a chilled out lunch ith a
vie. Large, indulgent un pad forard can e moved around to
accommodate gm equipment or a large dining tale for pecial
occaion.

VA N ha an exceptionall veratile accommodation
arrangement for up to 12 guet in ix cain. The full eam
mater cain on the main deck ha an en uite athroom and a
large private tud hich convert to a children' cain ith a
pullman erth and ofa. The expanive VIP uite feature a huge
athroom and a eating area, and all cain are named after
favourite Italian cruiing detination including Poitano,
Capri, Porto Cervo, Venezia and Portofino. The tin cain ha a
pullman erth, making it popular for children' leepover, and
there are a further three ell-ized doule cain on the loer
deck.

Key features

Regularly maintained

Child-friendly yacht

A crew with local expertise

Spacious sun deck with jacuzzi, grand sun pads and seating
area

BBQ & karaoke

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor

Approved RYA training centre for guests' use of personal
watercraft
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Tenders & toys

1 x Towed tender 3 x Tenders 1 x Deck jacuzzi RYA training centre for
jetskis & waverunners

2 x Waverunners 2 x SeaBobs 1 x eFoil 2 x Stand up
paddleboards

Wakeboard Waterskis Inflatable tows Fishing gear

Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Free weights Treadmill

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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VA BENE

Running

Main deck lounge
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VA BENE

Main deck lounge

Dining room
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VA BENE

Mater uite

Walk-in ardroe
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VA BENE

Mater uite athroom

Mater uite office
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VA BENE

VIP cain

VIP cain
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VA BENE

VIP athroom

Doule guet cain
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VA BENE

Doule guet cain

Doule guet cain
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VA BENE

Tin guet cain

k lounge
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VA BENE

k lounge

Main deck aft
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VA BENE

un deck

un deck
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VA BENE

un deck

Waterport
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VA BENE

Waterport

Running
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VA BENE

At anchor
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